Ancient fermented food has been studied based on recipes, residue analysis and ancient-DNA 35 techniques and reconstructed using modern domesticated yeast. Here, we present a novel 36 approach. We hypothesize that enriched yeast populations in fermented beverages could have 37 become the dominant species in storage vessels and the descendants of these yeast could be 38 isolated and studied long after. To this end, using a pipeline of yeast isolation from clay vessels 39 developed here, we screened for yeast cells in beverage-related and non-related ancient vessels 40 and sediments, from several archeological sites. We found that yeast cells could be successfully 41 isolated specifically from clay containers of fermented beverages. Genomic analysis revealed that 42 these yeast are similar to those found in traditional African beverages. Phenotypically, they grow 43 similar to modern-beer producing yeast. Both strongly suggesting that they are descendants of 44 the original fermenting yeast. These findings provide modern microorganisms as a new tool in 45 bio-archeology.
Introduction 59
Experimental archaeology is a field of research that studies ancient cultures by trying to 60 reconstruct ancient lifestyle including tools, housing, cloths and diet (9, 36) . Among the most the two isolates. Of these genes, we further compared 79 orthologous gene clusters of genes that 187 were related to transmembrane transport and metabolism of various carbohydrates and were 188 previously described as having copy number variations in beer producing yeast strains (23) . 189 Despite the overall high genetic similarities between these two yeast strains (Fig. 3A ), EBEgT12 190 had 67 genes with the expected duplications or deletions characteristic to beer yeast strains (SI 191 Appendix, Table S4 ), whereas only 12 occurred in while EBEgB8, which did not produce drinkable 192 beer on its own (see below). This data suggests that EBEgT12 was better adapted for beer 193 production than EBEgB8, as indeed was observed while producing beer from these yeast strains 194 (see below, beer production section).
195
TLVEgRD4, the 3 rd yeast strain which was isolated from the Egyptian vessels, showed high 196 similarity ( Fig. 3A and Table 1 ) to the red pigmented yeast Rhodotorula glutinis which is a known 197 food contaminating agent found in Nigerian and other beers (20, 38) . 198 From one of the Philistine vessels, we isolated yeast strain TZPlpvs7, which was found to be 199 similar to yeast strains of the Debaryomycetaceae family ( Fig. 3A and Table 1 ). Members of this 200 family were isolated from traditional African beers brewed with sorghum malt (31, 53) . The second 201 yeast strain isolated from the other Philistine vessel, TZPlpvs2, is Saccharomyces cerevisiae, 202 which is the most commonly used species of domesticated yeast, and plays a central role in 203 modern beer, wine and bread industries (47) . We further tested the similarity of TZPlpvs2 to 204 known beer and wine producing S. cerevisiae strains, and found that it is close to strain Wine-007 205 (NCBI assembly MBUU02, Fig. 3B ), a modern yeast strain used in wine production (23).
206
RRPrTmd13 which was isolated from a mead containing vessel (based on organic residue 207 analysis), was found to be similar to the yeast Hyphopichia burtonii (Endomycopsis burtonii) (Fig. 208 3A and Table 1 ). Significantly, this yeast species was previously isolated (5, 19) from tej, an 209 Ethiopian honey wine (2)a type of traditional African mead. 210 We also sequenced the genome of the yeast strain RRPrNerP7 (NCBI Accession: 211 SAMN08918674) that was isolated from a clay oil lamp (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ) from Rachel. Surprisingly, its sequence was found to be similar to H. burtonii (Fig. 3A) like RRPrTmd13, 213 the mead vessel yeast strain which was isolated from the same site. Nevertheless, RRPrNerP7 214 and RRPrTmd13 were divergent from each other in phenotypes related to several beverage 215 production aspects. We compared RRPrTmd13 and RRPrNerP7 regarding duplications and 216 deletions in 52 orthology clusters with gene ontologies related to the metabolism of various 217 carbohydrates and the transmembrane transport of iron, sodium, and sugars, found to have 218 characteristic copy number variations in modern wine producing S. cerevisiae yeast (23), although 219 not specifically studied in mead producing yeast strains. As can be seen in SI Appendix, Table   220 S4, the duplications and deletions that occurred in both isolates are significantly different (ttest, 221 p-value = 2x10 -7 ) . Additional phenotypic differences between RRPrTmd13 and RRPrNerP7 are 222 described below.
223
Genome wide BLASTn 224 Each genome assembly was analyzed with the online version of BLASTn. To summarize the 225 results, we considered all the taxonomic IDs that constituted more than 5% of the matches (Table   226 1, Fig S2) . For Isolate TZPlpvs7, over 50% of the scaffolds matched to one of three 227 Debaryomycetacid species with only 80% identity (stdev 4.1%) to all the species, and over 40% 228 additional scaffolds matched Debaryomycetacid species with lower identities. Similarly, the best 229 match of almost all the scaffolds of either isolate RRPrTmd13 and RRPrNerP7 was H. burtonii, 230 albeit with a mean percent identity of only 84.5% (stdev 4.5%). Finally, the best matches of 50% 231 and 97% of the scaffolds of isolates EBEgB8 and EBEgT12, respectively, were in the 232 Nakaseomyces/Candida clade, but with a low mean percent identity of only 83% (stdev 6%). We 233 would thus suggest that these five isolates represent species that are not yet recorded in the NCBI 234 nucleotide repository. Conversely, for TZPlpvs2-8, over 60% of the scaffolds had 99.9% identity 235 (stdev 0.14%) with S. cerevisiae, indicating that this isolate is very similar to records of S. 236 cerevisiae, in agreement with the phylogenomic analysis.
237

Phylogenomic analysis 238
To validate the phylogenetic position of the isolates, we selected reference genome assemblies 239 of 55 isolates that are available on Genbank (see Fig 3a for accession numbers). We then 240 annotated coding sequences in the reference genomes as well as in our isolate genome 241 assemblies, using Augustus 3.2.3 (41) . For the annotation process, we have chosen the coding 242 sequences of the nearest available reference relative as hints (see Fig. 3a ), and either 243 Saccharomyces or Candida tropicalis as the model species for Saccharomycetaceae and 244 Debaryomycetaceae species respectively. We extracted a protein sequence file for each isolate 245 genome and reference genome and assigned orthology information to each gene with eggNOG 246 4.5.1 (35) (http://eggnogdb.embl.de/#/app/home). We selected orthologs with one representative 247 in at least 50% of the reference genomes and in at least three out of our five isolates. Protein 248 sequences of each ortholog were aligned with MAFFT (40) using the L-ins-i algorithm and each 249 ortholog alignment was trimmed with TrimAl using the gappyout algorithm. Using treeCl (26), we 250 reconstructed maximum likelihood gene trees for each ortholog, and clustered the resulting gene 251 trees based on the Weighted Robinson Folds (WRF) (69) pairwise inter-tree distances and the 252 db-scan clustering algorithm, to assess the existence of conflicting phylogenetic signals. For every 253 cluster, treeCl produces a supermatrix of all the genes in the cluster, which we used for a 254 partitioned tree reconstruction with RAxML (77) using the LG evolutionary model and 100 255 thorough bootstrap replicates for branch support Saccharomyces cerevisiae. To recover the 256 phylogenetic position of two S. cervisiae isolates (Sefale-S04 and TZPlpvs2-8), we repeated the 257 workflow described above, using a targeted reference dataset of 26 S. cervisiae genomes 258 covering the diversity of known isolates, as described in Gallone et al. (2016) . In this case we 259 retained one to one orthologs represented in at least 70% of the reference genomes and in both 260 our isolates. Due to the high sequence identity among the analyzed genomes, all belonging to S. 261 cervisiae, we retained only the most informative 650 orthologs by selecting alignments with at 262 least 10 unique sequences and at least 10 parsimony informative alignment columns (i.e., at least 263 two character states in the column, each occurring in at least two sequences).
264
The sequence alignments of 118 orthologs passed our filters and were included in the analysis of 265 the Saccharomycetaceae + Debaryomycetaceae dataset. Conflicting phylogenetic signals were 266 not detected among them, as the db-scan algorithm has detected only one cluster, which was 267 robust to changes in minimal local radius cutoff. The phylogenetic tree was reconstructed from a 268 supermatrix of all the 118 orthologs (Fig 3a) with the matrix and partition (uploaded files 6 and 7).
269
Isolates EBEgT12 and EBEgB8 were very similar with less than 4x10 -4 substitutions per base 270 (SPB). They clustered as the sister clade of Nakaseomyces delphensis, but with much larger 271 sequence divergence (over 0.13 SPB). Isolate TZPlpvs7 was resolved as a Debaryomycetaceae 272 sp., which is divergent from other con-familials for which a genome assembly is available (at least 273 0.8 SPB). Isolates RRPrTmd13 and RRPrNerP7 were very closely related to each other (less 274 than 4x10 -4 SPB) and emerged as a sister clade of Hyphopichia burtonii (Debaryomycetaceae) 275 with a sequence divergence of over 0.2 SPB. Isolate TZPlpvs2-8 clustered within the S. 276 cerevisiae clade (Fig 3a) with maximal node support. Based on our S. cerevisiae focused 277 phylogenomic analysis (Fig 3b) TZPlpvs2-8 is a part of the Wine cluster as was recovered by (23).
278
This cluster originally included both beer and wine yeasts. It is most closely related to isolate 279 "Wine007" with maximal node support, and with sequence divergence of 8x10 -4 SPB. This 280 sequence divergence is larger than those observed between RRPrTmd13 and RRPrNerP7 or 281 between EBEgT12 and EBEgB8 and is not contrary to observed phenotypic differences. The S. 282 cerevisiae focused analysis included 650 orthology clusters that passed the filtering steps (see 283 Materials and Methods section). In this analysis, the number of gene tree clusters was maximized 284 when using a minimal local radius of 0.03 in the db-scan analysis, and resulting in two tree groups 285 of 465 and 185 trees. Fig 3b is based on the larger group, whereas the smaller group yielded a 286 tree with a similar topology, but with an overall shorter tree distance. It is thus an artifact of the 287 weighting procedure of the WRF parameter and does not represent a real phylogenetic conflict.
288
As we observed different phenotypes in isolates EBEgT12 and EBEgB8, with only isolate 289 EBEgT12 producing beer, we expected that this difference will be reflected in gene copy number 290 variation (CNV) between the beer producing yeast and the non-producing yeast, as previously 291 shown by Gallone et al. (23) . Despite the overall high genetic similarities between these two yeast 292 strains, we identified 79 orthology clusters with CNV between the two isolates, which were related 293 to transmembrane transport and metabolism of various carbohydrates, also described by (23) as 294 having CNV in beer producing yeasts. EBEgT12 had 67 genes with the expected duplications or 295 deletions in beer yeasts (SI Appendix, Table S4 ), while EBEgB8 had only 12, supporting 296 EBEgT12 as better adapted for beer production than EBEgB8.
297
Additionally, we observed different phenotypes in isolates RRPrTmd13 and RRPrNerP7, with only 298 isolate RRPrTmd13 producing mead. In this case we also expected that this difference will be 299 reflected by CNV instances between the two isolates. Although Gallone et al. (2016) did not 300 analyze mead producing yeasts, wine shares some of the sugar sources with honey based mead, 301 and similarly, the mead producing isolate (RRPrTmd13) shares some of the duplications and 302 deletions with the wine producing isolate (23) when compared with isolate RRPrNerP7 (SI 303 Appendix, Table S1 ). In this case, however, both isolates had similar numbers of CNV instances 304 expected in wine yeasts (27 and 25 for RRPrTmd13 and RRPrNerP7 respectively), providing no 305 prediction as to the expected phenotype.
306
Taxonomic identity of isolates based on LSU-rRNA barcoding 307 Taxonomic classification of isolates EBEgT12 and TLVEgRD4 was assessed via LSU-rRNA 308 barcoding, as this marker has been comprehensively sampled across the taxonomy of 309 Ascomycota, and is more variable than the SSU-rRNA gene (68). BLASTn 2.6.0+ (10) was used 310 to identify the LSU-rRNA locus in each genome assembly, with the LSU-rRNA SILVA (68) 311 database sequences as query and the genome assemblies as target. In each genome assembly, 312 the best match to any of the target sequences in each assembly was recovered as the isolate's 313 LSU-rRNA gene. We further composed a relevant reference dataset by running a second BLASTn 314 analysis, in which the isolate LSU-rRNA sequences were used as queries, and the LSU-rRNA 315 SILVA database as target. The best 500 matches to each of the isolate sequences were retained, 316 and redundancies were eliminated by retaining only the centroid sequences of 99% identical 317 clusters, as predicted with VSEARCH v2. 4.3 (71) . The resulting dataset, together with the isolate 318 LSU-rRNA sequences recovered from the genome assemblies, was used in a phylogenetic 319 analysis to identify the phylogenetic position of the isolates. The sequences were aligned with 320 MAFFT v7.310 (40), positions with over 0.8 gap proportion were removed with TrimAl v1.4.rev15 321 (11), and a phylogenetic tree was built with RAxML 8.2.10 (77) , using the GTRGAMMA model 322 and 100 replicates of rapid bootstrap trees for node support.
323
To check whether the isolates belonged to established species we calculated all the intra-species 324 patristic distances (the cumulative branch length between two tree nodes) in the LSU-rRNA 325 phylogenetic tree and computed their distribution. We then calculated the patristic distance 326 between each isolate for which LSU-rRNA was recovered and its closest relative and tested 327 whether this distance belonged to the distribution of the intraspecific patristic distances. Patristic 328 distances were computed with ETE 3 (34). Our trimmed non-redundant LSU-rRNA sequence 329 alignment included 350 reference sequences and the isolates EBEgT12, and TLVEgRD4 (Table   330 1), with 853 positions and less than 0.1% missing data. The redundant dataset, as well as the 331 non-redundant alignment and the trimmed alignment are included (uploaded files 1-4). The 332 maximum intraspecific patristic distance in our resulting tree was 0.012 substitutions per base 333 (SPB). Only isolate EBEgT12, was divergent enough from its closest relative (Nakaseomyces 334 delphensis; Saccharomycetaceae) to constitute a novel species (0.023, P-value = 0.02). It is worth 335 to note that by removing redundant sequences we over-estimated the P-value and this result is 336 thus very conservative. Isolate TLVEgRD4 was found to be identical to Rhodotorula glutinis 337 (Sporidiobolaceae, 2x10 -6 SPB). The LSU-rRNA phylogenetic tree is in uploaded file 5. The results 338 of all the analyses are summarized in Table 1 .
339
Phenotypic characterization of the isolated yeast 340 We compared several phenotypes of the isolated yeast strains related to alcoholic beverage 341 production. As a positive control we used the modern, commercially available beer yeast strain, Next, we hypothesized that the isolated yeast strains were naturally selected to grow in beverage 350 fermentation conditions and would be able to grow in beer wort, similar to modern domesticated 351 beer yeast strains. To test this hypothesis, we compared growth kinetics of ancient isolated yeast 352 strains to those of the modern beer-yeast-strain SafAle S.04 when grown in wort (SI Appendix, 
356
Next, we calculated the relative distance between the various fitted equations using principal 357 component analysis (PCA) demonstrating the relative similarities between the parameters of the 358 fitted curves ( Fig. 3D ). We found that a high correlation (r = 0.95) exists between the growth curve 359 shape and whether the yeast strain was isolated from a putative beer vessel or not. All yeast 360 strains isolated from vessels, which were believed to have originally contained fermented 361 beverages, grew similarly to SafAle S.04, except for TZPlpvs7, while all the other yeast strains, 362 from lamps, sediments and stones, showed different growth kinetics than SafAle S.04 ( Fig. 3D ).
363
These results suggest that indeed the yeast strains isolated from the putative beverage containers 364 are progenies of yeast which were selected in the past for growth in fermentation related 365 conditions. 366 Analysis of beer produced by the isolated yeast 367 Finally, we tested the ability of the isolated yeast strains to produce drinkable alcoholic beverages.
368
To this end, we performed an initial screen using a standard common recipe of beer brewing (44) 369 with each one of the isolated yeast strains. Strains EBEgT12, TZPlpvs7, TZPlpvs2 and 370 RRPrTmd13 produced aromatic and flavorful beer and were taken for additional compounds and 371 flavor analysis. In contrast, the following yeast strains were excluded from further analysis;
372
EBEgB8, the stone originating yeasts EB8EgSt33 and TS23PlSt34, and the yeasts isolated from 373 the oil lamps RRPrNerP7, TS55Pllmp35 and TS55Pllmp36, which produced beer with mild or 374 strong spoiled aroma and flavors (85). TLVEgRD4 was also excluded, as Rhodotorula glutinis 375 was reported to be a pathogenic beer spoiler yeast species (86). 376 Next, we compared the beer produced by the yeast, which passed the initial screening, to that 377 produced by the positive control, to SafAle S.04 (Fermentis Division of S.I.Lesaffre, France).
378
Comparison of the total carbohydrates ( Fig. 4A ) and alcohol ( Fig. 4B ) concentrations produced 379 by yeast showed that besides TZPlpvs7, all the other yeast strains exploit carbohydrates and 380 produced about 6% of alcohol, similar to the "professional" beer yeast strain SafAle S.04. 381 We performed further qualitative analyses of several aromatic and flavor compounds in the 382 various beers by HS-SPME-GCMS (SI Appendix, Table S6 ). The detected compounds were 383 either known to be present in beers (8, 70, 72) or are other members of the alcohol, ester, 384 monoterpenoid, and carboxylic-acid groups. This analysis shows that relatively high ratios of 385 many aroma compounds were detected in the beer produced using the TZPlpvs2 strain which 386 was no surprise, as this strain was identified as S. cerevisiae. Moreover, comprehensive analysis 387 of aromatic and flavor compounds (Table SI Appendix, S6) shows that TZPlpvs2 and EBEgT12, 388 produced beers that clustered with SafAle S.04 ( Fig. 4C ).
389
The beers that passed the initial screen were also compared by organoleptic descriptive analysis were not killed during the cold-press extraction of the oil and they were absorbed into the pores 401 of the clay lamps. This is in agreement with previous observations showing that olive oil contains 402 live yeast cells (14). We also confirmed that yeast cells are indeed present in olive oil by isolating 403 live yeast cells from a modern bottle of olive oil that had been sealed for two years (SI Appendix, 404 Fig. S1D ). Finally, we identified the yeast strains by amplification and sequencing of their ITS 405 region and found that the two yeast isolated from the vessels from Tell es-Safi/Gath are strains 406 of Yarrowia lipolytica (SI Appendix, Table S2 ), a yeast strongly associated with oil flora (12, 64) 407 which is not used for beer production (24). Thus, we suggest that the oil lamp results support the 408 notion that yeast colonies remain alive in clay vessels and it is feasible to isolate them.
409
Discussion
410
In this study, we isolated yeast cells from ancient vessels excavated at archaeological sites in 411 Israel. These vessels belong to vessels types that, based on their shape, or, in the case of the 412 vessel from Ramat Rachel, based on organic residue analysis, were considered to have 413 contained fermented beverages such as beer and mead (honey wine).
414
The main challenge of this research lies in the question whether the isolated yeast strains 415 originated from the ancient yeast which fermented ancient beverages in the archeological vessels, 416 and the yeast cells that were discovered are in fact descendants of the original yeasts, having 417 survived and continued to grow in micro-environments in pores within the clay matrix of the 418 vessels. Or, perhaps, they are wild yeast from the environment or simply a recent contamination.
419
Several lines of evidence strongly suggest that the yeast strains we isolated here are indeed 420 descendants of fermenting yeasts which were enriched in the ancient vessels: Third, most of the yeast strains isolated from putative beverage-containers produced drinkable 429 aromatic and flavored beer (Figure 4) , while all the control isolated yeast strains produced spoiled 430 aromas and flavors. Thus, there is a strong correlation between the source of isolation (putative 431 beverage vessel or not), similar growth in wort compared to modern beer yeast strains, and the 432 ability to produce drinkable beer. Such a correlation strongly suggests that the yeast strains 433 isolated from putative beverage vessels are descendants of yeast strains that have experienced 434 the selection pressures of alcoholic fermentation and beverage production environment, and 435 continued to reproduce over the ages in micro-environments within the ceramic matrices of the 436 ancient beverage vessels.
437
Fourth, the molecular phylogeny of the yeast strains isolated from the ancient vessels also 438 supports the notion that they originated from ancient, fermented-liquid-related yeast strains.
439
TZPlpvs2, being S. cerevisiae, the major fermenting yeast species today (66), is often found on 440 fruits and flowers and less in soil (50). EBEgT12, EBEgB8 and TZPlpvs7 are similar to yeast 441 species found in various traditional beverages in Africa (31, 53). Yeast strain RRPrTmd13 which 442 was isolated from honey-wine vessel, identified as such through organic residue analysis, is highly 443 similar to a yeast species found in the Ethiopian honey-wine tej (5) . Lastly, the two yeast strains 444 isolated from Philistine oil lamps were found to be distinct strains of Yarrowia lipolytica, a yeast 445 which tends to grow in olive oil (12, 64) . In contrast, the only two yeast strains isolated from a 446 stone and sediment control sample were C. albicans, probably a human contamination and 447 unidentified yeast respectively, and both of which did not produce beer.
448
Fifth -it is unlikely that these yeast cells originated from the soil or from handling contaminations.
449
At least in the case of Nakaseomyces delphensis, the closest yeast species to the two isolated 450 yeast strains EBEgT12, EBEgB8, was reported to be found on figs, and rarely in soil (81).
451
Furthermore, the possibility that the source of the yeast cells is a contamination from modern beer 452 is unlikely, since besides the S. cerevisiae yeast (TZPlpvs2), all the other isolated yeasts are not 453 commonly used in the modern beer industry, and thus could not have derived from modern 454 unfiltered beer. It should also be noted that although TZPlpvs2 is S. cerevisiae, its sequence is 455 clearly different than commonly used S. cerevisiae laboratory strains, further excluding the 456 possibility of contamination.
457
Taken together, we suggest that the evidence supports the authenticity of the yeast strains 458 isolated from ancient vessels as ancient beverage yeast. We assume that the large amount of 459 yeast cells that grew during a repeated series of fermentations in these vessels, in antiquity, were 460 absorbed into the nano-pores of the vessels, altered the composition of microorganisms 461 population, and remained as micro-colonies which continued to grow and survive over millennia 462 in the ceramic matrix, based on occasional supply of moisture and nutrients.
463
In support of this assumption is the well-known fact that yeast in many traditional beer production 464 methods, it is common to use the residues within vessels to serve as "starters" for the production 465 of the next batch of fermented food. This technique is described in ancient inscriptions (57) and 466 is still being used in modern traditional beer brewing techniques (22), and for the production of 467 wine (82), yoghurt (52) and bread (67). Practically speaking, the ancient producers, using 468 selection processes, domesticated yeast and bacteria that produced "good" and tasty fermented 469 food in, similar to what was in the domestication of plants and animals were selected for. This 470 perhaps could explain the findings that EBEgT12 and EBEgB8, isolated from Egyptian vessels 471 from En-Besor, show high genetic similarities to each other, yet, they differ in several of the 472 hallmark genes, typical of beer producing yeast strains, which seem to be mirrored in the quality 473 of the beer that they produced. While EBEgT12 beer contained aromatic and flavor compounds, represents the undomesticated ancestor of EBEgT12, before it was selected for "good" beer 477 making as in the case of the domestication process of S. cerevisiae (66). These questions may 478 be answered by additional isolation and analysis of yeast strains from more beverage containing 479 vessels, which will shed further light on the yeast domestication processes.
480
In addition, the two yeast strains isolated from the Persian period vessels, RRPrTmd13 from the 481 mead container and RRPrNerP7 from an oil lamp, show overall high similarity to each other, 482 including similar genes associated to wine production (SI Appendix, Table S3 ). However, they 483 diverge in growth under fermenting conditions, and in the quality of the beer they produced. In 484 this case, we speculate that RRPrNerP7 represents the wild yeast ancestor, which naturally 485 resides on olives (4, 29) , while RRPrTmd13 is a domesticated descendant, which was selected 486 for "successful" mead production. It might also suggest that wine and oil were prepared at 487 proximal sites.
488
Regarding the red colony yeast TLVEgRD4 (R. glutinis), we suggest that it contaminated the 489 ancient beverage, as happens today in modern traditional beers (20), or perhaps, although less 490 likely, it was part of the beer sediments and contributed to its flavors.
491
In summary, based on all the above, we propose that it is highly likely that yeast strains EBEgT12,
492
RRPrTmd13 and TZPlpvs2 are the descendants of the original ancient beverage producing yeast 493 strains. We are less confident about TZPlpvs7, EBEgB8 and TLVEgRD4, which are perhaps 494 descendants of contaminators of the ancient beverages. The yeast isolated from lamps 495 originated, most probably, from yeast grew in the oil and the remaining yeast strains from 496 sediments and stones, are probably wild yeasts.
497
It should be noted that for comparative reasons, the beers were brewed for these analyses using 498 single yeast strains only, with a standard modern recipe. It is possible that brewing beverages 499 using traditional recipes, ingredients and mixtures of the yeast strains and including those 500 seemingly less fit for beverage production would have improved the brew quality. Moreover, it is 501 highly likely that the yeast strains we isolated here represent only a portion of the rich variety of 502 microorganisms that originally inhabited the vessels and contributed to the fermentation 503 processes of the ancient beverages.
504
In conclusion, we show here that isolating, growing and studying fermenting microorganisms from 505 ancient vessels in order to expand archaeological knowledge of ancient diet and food-related 506 technologies, is feasible. These results, which allow a more precise recreation of ancient-like 507 beverages than ever before, unlock enormous potential for the study of a broad range of food-508 related issues in antiquity. This includes expanding the knowledge about the ancient diet of 509 diverse societies in many periods and locations, the study of the functions of ancient vessels, 510 facilities and infrastructures, understanding links between cultures or identity groups and 511 technological transfer between them, uncovering trade routes, food preparation technologies, and 512 even insights on the actual somatic aspects (aroma and flavors) of ancient foods and beverages.
513
Furthermore, the findings here might open new avenues in archeological research since we 514 speculate that isolation of microorganisms from ancient remains is not limited to yeast only and it 515 would be even easier to isolate bacteria due to their remarkable surviving abilities. Thus, this kind 516 of approach can most probably be expanded to a broad range of topics, from disease-borne 517 bacteria to food associated bacteria such as those used in fermented beverages, cheese and 518 pickles.
519
The next steps of the research, currently conducted in our lab, will include "fingerprinting" of 520 modern and ancient vessels which contained various kinds of fermented food and liquids. This is 521 performed using combined microbiome-like DNA analysis and microorganism's isolation which, 522 we believe, will provide valuable data on the dating, identification, characterization of food 523 containers and ingredients, and even the reconstruction of ancient diets.
524
Materials and Methods
525
Yeast growth 526 Unless otherwise mentioned, the yeast strains used in this work were routinely grown from a 527 single colony either in liquid YPD medium (Difco, USA) at 30°C, under aerobic conditions with 528 agitation (250-300 rpm) or on solid YPD medium containing 2% w/v Bacto-agar (Difco, USA) 529 incubated at 30°C. Stocks of yeast strains were kept in -80 0 C in 50% glycerol.
530
Preparation of control modern vessels for yeast isolation 531
A modern clay vessel was broken into equally sized and shaped pieces and divided into two 532 groups; Group A pieces were buried "as is", in three pits which were 30 cm deep and with a 2 533 meter space between them in a city garden. Group B shards were buried in the same way in a 534 different city garden, situated several hundred meters away. Prior to covering them up, the pieces 535 of group B were sprayed with 300ml of unpasteurized lager beer with a vital colony of the branded 536 strain "Fermentis -WB-34/70". After six weeks the pottery from both sites were retrieved and sent 537 to the lab for yeast cell revival and isolation.
538
Yeast isolation from vessels and control samples 539
The vessels were entirely flooded with rich YPD medium (Difco, USA) and incubated at room 540 temperature for 7 days. Then, samples from the medium were streaked on selective agar plates 541 for fungal isolation (NOVAmed BA-114, Israel) and incubated at 30 °c for 12 to 48 hours. Yeast 542 colonies growing on the plates were re-plated on solid YPD agar plates, containing 2% w/v Bacto-543 agar (Difco, USA). Colonies were picked for further analysis.
544
Electron microscopy: Ceramic samples were cut using a diamond disc power cutter (Dremel).
545
The surface morphology of the archeological ceramic samples was examined using the FEI Trimmomatic 0.36 (6) . The quality of the reads was determined using FastQC 578 (http://www.bioinformatics.bbsrc.ac.uk/projects/fastqc). De-novo assembly was then carried out 579 with the Celera assembler 8.3rc2 (62) and non-target-species scaffolds were excluded using 580 BlobTools V1 (45). The sequencing and genome assembly effort was targeted at obtaining 581 assemblies contiguous enough to derive protein coding gene data for phylo-genomic analyses 582 (SI Appendix, Table S5 ). The resulting genome assemblies had coverages of 36-240X, and N50 583 values of 2842-15623 bp, SI Appendix, Table S5 ). These data provided us with at least 2702 584 protein coding genes per sample with at least 294 AA median length. The gene count variation 585 could be both the result of ploidy differences or of genome assembly artifacts, and may cause the 586 underestimation of one to one orthologs. However, we were still able to curate a large and high 587 quality one to one ortholog gene subset to perform the phylogenomic analyses.
588
Beer preparation 589 For beer production comparison we followed a common standard recipe (44) where only the yeast 590 strain was changed. Water (5L) was heated to a pasteurization temperature of 72 0 C. Malt extract 591 was added to a final concentration of 100gr/L, while thoroughly stirring, and allowed to infuse 592 together for 30 min in temperatures between 63-67 0 C. The solution was then heated to 100 0 C, 593 and once boiling has occurred 1gr/L of hops were added. The mixture was allowed to boil for 45 594 standard for each sample. To achieve normalized ethanol peak areas, we divided the peak area 626 of ethanol by its concentration (%) determined by distillation, for each beer sample. Finally, the 627 relative peak area for each compound was calculated by dividing the peak area of the compound 628 to that of the normalized ethanol peak area, and multiplied in 1000, to get more presentable 629 numbers. This allows us a presentation of qualitative analysis of relative peak areas for each 630 compound across our samples. The results presented, and the statistical analysis were done by 631 averaging the three biological samples for each yeast strain.
632
Determination of carbohydrates in beers.
633
Stock solution of Phenol (J&K Scientific Gmbh), 0.05g/mL and D(+)-Glucose (Merck), 100μg/mL 634 were prepared. Glucose Standards-Aliquots of 1mL, 2mL, 3ml, 4mL, 5mL, 8mL, 10mL 13mL and 635 20mL of the glucose stock solution were pipetted and transferred into nine 30mL beakers.
636
Adequate amount of distilled water was added to make a final volume of 20mL. Each solution 637 (2mL) was measured and transferred into 10 test tubes. The phenol (2mL) and 10mL of the 638 concentrated 95%-97% sulfuric acid (Merck) were pipetted and added to each of the 10 test tubes.
639
A light orange color developed and the tube was allowed to stand for 10mins. The solutions were 640 then transferred into 1-cm path length cuvettes and the absorbance's were measured at 485nm 641 with a UV spectrophotometer (Genesys 10S UV Vis, Thermo). For measurements, one mL of 642 beer was measured and transferred into 1L volumetric flask. Distilled water was added to make 643 1000mL solution. Aliquots (2mL) were transferred into test tubes and mixed with 2mL phenol 
649
To analyze their spectrophotometric properties the beer samples were degassed and centrifuged 650 followed by a spectrophotometeric (Genesys 10S UV VIS Thermoscientific) measurement at 430 651 nm (quartz cuvettes 10 mm) . Beer color was calculated by two scales SRM and EBC 652 (SRM=Absorbance*12.7; EBC= Absorbance*25.0). To determine the beers' density, we used a 653 hydrometer ("Alla" Franc).
654
Beer tasting 655 The flavor and aroma assessments were performed according to the BJCP's judge procedure 656 manual (https://www.bjcp.org/judgeprocman.php) as following: A 100ml sample was served to the 657 assessors in identical vessels to prevent variations of aroma and flavor compounds distribution.
658
The assessors then recorded their impressions discreetly on a recognized form, to avoid bias in beer produced by the isolated yeast strains (Fig 4) and aromas and flavors of these beer were 676 compared by clustering analysis using R function hclust()with method "complete" and dist() 677 function with method "euclidean". The dendograms and clusters were created using Ward 678 hierarchical clustering with bootstrapped P-values using R pvclust() method from R package 679 pvclust, with parameters: hclust="ward.D2" and method.dist="Euclidean.
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